Call to Order
1:02

Roll Call
Nina Alavi
Madeline Hernandez
Yasamin Enshaeiann
Emmanuel Cabello

Approval of the Minutes
Madeline motions to approve the minutes of October 11, 2012
Nina seconds the motion

Public Comments
Emmanuel: Club mixer success. Ran out of food pretty quickly.

Officer & Advisor Reports
Nina: Pompoms, pipe cleaners and googley eyes for the pumpkin decorations
Erin: Ted movie night tonight – everyone should attend.
Eric: Ride the wave will actually be held on Wednesday.

Unfinished Business
- Club Rush 31 of October 2012
  - Yasamin:
- Next week, Madeline and Emmanuel will buy the pumpkin pies and all supplies the day before the event – Wednesday.
- Inquired if ecab bought some decorations.
- To get for Tuesday: $40 of Halloween cookies for Young democrats, and $80, at most, on Halloween decorations.

  - **Erin:**
    - Worried about when the event is over. Major clean up will be needed.
    - Possibly also have people show up extra early to help set up, in case they aren’t able.

  - **Emmanuel:**
    - Maybe buy tablecloths for tables, if the budget allows it.

  - **Nina:**
    - Her father can buy the pumpkin pies at Costco on Tuesday and she can bring them the following day on Wednesday.

**New Business**

- **Outcomes of Club Mixer**
  - **Yasamin:**
    - Only one club showed up. Will bring it up during the next ICC meeting to ask clubs if they’d like to continue it.

- **November Club Rush**
  - **Yasamin:**
    - Asking about what day we should hold the next club rush.
    - All agreed to skip November Club rush and will be held on December 5th
  - **Erin:**
    - Possibly have it in November 22 or December 5th since there will be food trucks and other activities going on campus during the day.

- **Next ICC Future Agenda**
  - **Yasamin:**
    - Will have Circle K, ASG bylaws, club mixer, fundraising plan, and next club rush will be brought up during the next ICC meeting.
  - **Erin:** Also bring up the fundraising plan and if clubs still want to utilize/maintain them.

- **Discussing ICC Meeting Outcomes**
o Maddy:
  - Baha’i club suggested that we should maybe reiterate everything we spoke about during the meeting and/or slow down the time of the meeting.

o Yasamin:
  - Will email all clubs to see if anyone wants to do the Club Spotlight during the next ICC meeting.

Debriefing
Club Rush October 31
Club mixer
Next Club Rush
ICC future agenda
ICC meeting outcomes

Adjournment
1:31